Teeth are some of the best-preserved materials in ancient samples, and therefore are of great value in anthropological studies [1] [2] [3] [4] . There is great diversity in dental morphology amongst different human populations. Such diversity is closely related to the origin and evolution of the populations. Using the dental characteristics of East Asian populations, the American scholar Turner divided them into two types: Sundadonty and Sinodonty. These two types represent the main characteristics of Southeast Asian populations and Northeast Asian populations, respectively [5] [6] [7] . In general, the main differences between the Sundadonty and Sinodonty types are that the Sundadonty type is simple, primitive and generalized, while the Sinodonty type is strengthened, complex and specialized. In Southeast Asian populations, the prevalence of mandibular second molar cusp 4 is high, while those of incisor shoveling and incisor double shoveling are low. In Northeast Asian populations, pronounced high-frequency characteristics include maxillary incisor shoveling, incisor double shoveling, incisor winging, incisor interruption grooves, incisor tuberculum dentale, and third molar degradation (narrow/shape/missing), as well as mandibular molar deflecting wrinkles and protostylid. These characteristics clearly show the trend of complexity and specialization in Sinodonty [5] [6] [7] . Interestingly, these dental morphological characteristics are much less sensitive to environmental factors than morphometric features, and are therefore considered to be influenced to a large extent by genetic factors [5] [6] [7] .
By studying dental morphological characteristics at the population level (e.g., the frequencies of dental morphological characteristics among different populations), we can reveal the evolutionary relationships of the populations. However, population studies cannot unearth the genetic factors of dental characteristics. For example, which gene(s) actually contributes to the major dental characteristic of incisor shoveling in the Chinese population? Genetic studies are different from traditional anthropology studies. The former can probe into differences among both individuals and populations, while the latter only pays attention to population differences. Therefore, studying the mechanism and evolutionary process of incisor shoveling and related dental characteristics at the individual level will provide important evidence for the evolution of dental morphology in East Asian populations.
EDARV370A (T1540C, rs3827760) is a missense mutation in ectodysplasin A receptor gene that occurred 30000 years ago [8] . Kamberov and colleagues discovered that this mutation was related to multiple morphological characteristics related to ectodermal derivatives, including incisor shoveling [8] . Kimura and colleagues found that EDARV370A was associated with incisor shoveling in the Japanese and Korean populations [9, 10] . However, the diversity of EDARV370A is very low in both East Asian and European populations. The ancestral allele 370V mutated to the derived allele 370A in East Asia about 30000 years ago [8] . The derived 370A then underwent strong positive selection in East Asian populations, and eventually its allele frequency reached up to 95% in the Han Chinese population. Conversely, the derived 370A is almost absent in European populations [11] . This unusual frequency distribution means that the power of association studies regarding EDARV370A tends to be insufficient in either East Asian or European populations. It is, however, appropriate to conduct association studies on EDARV370A in Eurasian admixed populations, as the allele frequencies of both ancestral 370V and derived 370A should be moderate in Eurasian admixed populations. In this work, we studied the dental morphological characteristics of Xinjiang Uyghurs, a typical Eurasian admixed population. By systematically exploring the correlations among multiple dental morphological characteristics and the effect of EDARV370A, we are able to shed light on the genetic mechanism and the evolution of incisor shoveling in East Asians.
Materials and methods

Samples
We studied 242 Uyghur students from Xinjiang Medical University. There were 93 males and 149 females in the sample, with a gender ratio of 1:1.6. The ages of the students ranged from 18 to 25 years old. We carried out questionnaire, dental casts and blood samples collection from the students. Family information for each participant was recorded in the questionnaire, including the student, two parents and four grandparents. Only students whose registered family members were all Uyghurs living in Xinjiang from birth were included in the sample. The research was conducted with the official written approval (written form) of the Ethics Committee of Fudan University, Shanghai, China. All the participants provided informed consent.
Observation of dental morphology
We used dental plaster models to observe the dental morphology of the sample participants. Dental plaster modeling is an established method for dental morphological observation, and has been used in several previous studies, e.g., Kimura et al. [10] , Kanazawa et al. [12] , Park et al. [9] and Kamberov et al. [8] . We made a dental plaster model for each participant. Example model pictures are shown in Figure 1 . Observations of dental morphology used the criteria from the Arizona State University Dental Anthropology System [13, 14] . We collected 132 phenotypes describing more than 28 dental characteristics. As the participants in our study were aged 18-25 years, tooth wear was less of a problem and did not affect our observations of dental morphology. On the few occasions when there were quality problems with the dental plaster models and we were unsure of the phenotype scores, we assigned missing data as the score.
We performed quality control on the data from dental morphological observation before data analysis. First, variables were deleted when the missing rate was greater than 20%. In the final dataset, the mean missing rate is less than 5%. Then we assigned dummy variables for winging, interruption grooves, cusp number and groove. We obtained 38 variables from dental morphological observation (Table 1) . Finally, we used the individual count method to arrange the data [15] . The criteria for this method were (i) a dental characteristic was observed in bilateral teeth; (ii) if bilateral dental characteristics were not equal, one side was "positive" while the other side was "negative", and the dental characteristic was recorded as positive, or if the present degrees of bilateral teeth were different then the higher degree was recorded; (iii) if an individual only had teeth on one side, then the dental characteristics of that side were recorded; and (iv) when bilateral dental characteristics were equal, then either side was recorded. This method has advantages in individual genetic analysis. When bilateral dental characteristics were not equal, the "positive" side or the higher degree side was most related to the individual genetic background. Additionally, the maximum frequency of dental characteristics in the population was recorded [15] . Our analysis found that there was no significant difference between male and female dental morphology, so we analyzed the data together. We also found that there was no significant difference between bilateral teeth, so we merged them and analyzed them together.
Genotyping
DNA was extracted from peripheral blood for each participant in this study. We used the DNA extraction kit GENErayTM to extract DNA from peripheral blood. We then applied the SNaPshot technique to genotype the single nucleotide polymorphism EDARV370A (rs3827760) located at the exon region of the EDAR gene on chromosome 2.
Statistical analysis
First, we summarized the dental morphological characteristics after quality control and arrangement using the individual count method. We also summarized the distribution of dental morphological characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur population. We then performed an association study between EDARV370A and the dental morphological characteristics using a general linear model (GLM). The genotype was assigned to different genetic models: the additive model, the dominant model and the recessive model [16] . Taking the additive model as an example, it was assumed that derived allele 370A has an additive effect on dental morphological characteristics. The general linear model under the additive model was
where y i indicates a dental morphological characteristic of an individual,  indicates a fixed effect on a dental morphological characteristic,  ADD indicates the effect of the genotype on a dental morphological characteristic,  i indicates the residual of the model and G i indicates the genotype of the individual. The genotype was assigned as 0, 0 copy 370A, 1, 1 copy 370A, 2, 2 copy 370A.
To explore the relationships between multiple dental characteristics, we applied pairwise correlation analysis on dental morphological characteristics. Based on the correlation, the constitution of composite phenotypes was obtained. Then we applied the partial least square path model (PLSPM) to extract composite phenotypes from the dental morphological characteristics. We applied the bootstrap method to test the path coefficients in PLSPM [17, 18] . Finally we obtained the optimal PLSPM that best fitted the data. PLSPM is a structural equation model based on variance maximization. This method can not only extract composite phenotypes from multiple complicated manifest variables (dental morphological characteristics in this study), but can also estimate path coefficients among composite phenotypes and manifest variables. In this study, we applied PLSPM to extract composite phenotypes from dental characteristics and examined the relation between EDARV370A and these composite phenotypes.
Results
Frequencies of dental characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur population
In this sample of the Xinjiang Uyghur population, the frequency of maxillary central incisor shoveling was 38.82%. This frequency is between that of European populations (2.2%-2.7%) [14] and East Asian populations (80.11%) [8] . This admixture estimation was in accordance with previous genome-wide results [19] [20] [21] .
The (Table 2) . Additionally, the prevalence of some dental characteristics was higher than that in East Asian and European populations, such as maxillary first molar Carabelli's trait and cuspid mesial ridge. The prevalence of Carabelli's trait in Bali, East Malay Archipelago and Chaoxian populations was high (about 50%) [12] . The prevalence of maxillary cuspid mesial ridge in West African, South African and Koisan populations was high [14] .
In addition, we conducted principle component analysis (PCA) on the prevalence data of dental morphological characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur and Taizhou Han populations together with data published on African, European, and South and East Asian populations [12, 14] . Eleven dental morphological characteristics of these populations were used in PCA, including maxillary central incisor shoveling (SUI1), incisor double shoveling (DSUI1), cuspid mesial ridge (CMRUC), Carabelli's trait (CCUM1), first molar cusp 5 (C5UM1), mandible second molar cusp 4 (C4LM2), second molar Y-groove (GPYLM2), first molar cusp 6 (C6LM1), first molar cusp 7 (C7LM1), first molar deflecting wrinkle (DWLM1), and maxillary and mandible first and second odontomes (OU-LP1-2). The PCA results showed that the dental morphology of the Xinjiang Uyghur population was between those of the European and East Asian populations (Figure 2 ). This indicated that the dental morphology in the Xinjiang Uyghur population shows admixture of European and Asian populations.
Pairwise correlation results of the dental morphological characteristics
The results of pairwise correlation analysis of dental morphological characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur population are shown in Figure 3 . We found three major clusters; each cluster represented dental morphological characteristics that are highly correlated. The correlation coefficients in each cluster were generally greater than 0.4, while those West Europe [14] North Europe [14] China-Mongolia [14] Japan [14] Han [8] a) The dental morphology characteristics have been observed in all the populations.
Figure 2
Results of principle component analysis on the dental morphological characteristics of the Xinjiang Uyghur and other populations from around the world (the dataset is attached as Table S1 in Supporting Information).
outside the clusters were less than 0.4. The first cluster consisted of maxillary incisor shoveling (SUI1 and SUI2), incisor double shoveling (DSUI1 and DSUI2) and Carabelli's trait (CMRUC). The second cluster consisted of mandible second molar cusp number (CNLM2), cusp 4 (C4LM2), cusp 5 (C5LM2) and cusp 6 (C6LM2). The third cluster consisted of mandible first molar cusp number (CNLM1), cusp 4 (C4LM1), cusp 5 (C5LM1) and cusp 6 (C6LM1).
Association between EDARV370A and dental morphological characteristics
Finally, we successfully obtained the genotype results for 240 subjects. EDARV370A agreed with the HardyWeinberg equilibrium. The frequency of the ancestral allele 370V was 37.50%. The frequency of the derived allele 370A was 62.50%. The frequency of ancestral homozygotes 370V was 12.92%. The frequency of heterozygotes was 49.17%, and the frequency of derived homozygotes 370A was 37.92%. Our results showed that EDARV370A was significantly associated with maxillary incisor shoveling (SUI1, SUI2), incisor double shoveling (DSUI1) and mandible second molar cusp 5 (C5LM2) in the Xinjiang Uyghur sample (Table 3). The effect of EDARV370A on maxillary incisor shoveling was even more significant under the additive model. In the GLM results (Table 3) , the regression coefficients of EDARV370A on SUI1, SUI2, DSUI1 and C5LM2 were 0.76 (P-value=2.28×10  ), 0.89 (P-value=1.15×10  ), 0.49 (P-value=1.75×10  ) and 0.51 (P-value=0.0004), respectively. These results were still significant after Bonferroni correction (=0.001). The influence of EDARV370A on CMRUC was significant (GLM regression coefficient 0.29, P-value=0.003) but not significant after Bonferroni correlation. The results of the association study for other genetic models (the dominant model and the recessive model) were similar to those of the additive model (Table S2 in Supporting Information).
PLSPM results
We applied PLSPM to the Xinjiang Uyghur dental morphological characteristics and extracted three composite phenotypes (Figure 4) . The first composite phenotype (L1) reflected the dental morphological characteristics of maxillary incisor shoveling, incisor double shoveling and cuspid Carabelli's trait. The second composite phenotype (L2) re- Figure 3 Correlation among dental morphological characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur population. The figure shows the pairwise correlation coefficients of 38 dental morphological characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur population. The correlation coefficient is larger where the color is deeper (for example, the diagonal in the figure, shown in dark red, represents the correlation coefficient of the characteristic itself, which is always one). In each of the three clusters shown in black boxes, the dental characteristics are highly correlated with each other, and the correlation coefficients are generally larger than 0.4. Outside the black boxes, the correlation coefficients are less than 0. 4. flected the dental morphological characteristics of mandible second molar cusp number, cusp 4, cusp 5 and cusp 6. The third composite phenotype reflected the dental morphological characteristics of mandible first molar cusp number, cusp 4, cusp 5, cusp 6 and odontomes. The loading coefficients of each composite phenotype on their manifest variables (dental morphological characteristics) were very large ( Figure 4 ). As shown in Figure 4 , the loading coefficients of composite phenotype L1 on SUI1, SUI2, DSUI1, DSUI2 and CMRUC were larger than 0.5. We also applied the bootstrap method to test the relation between EDARV370A and the three composite phenotypes. We found that the relation between EDARV370A and composite phenotype L1 was significant (path coefficient 0.43). EDARV370A contributed more than 18% (bootstrap mean percentage 19%) of the variation in composite phenotype L1. There was no significant relation between EDARV370A and the other two composite phenotypes.
Discussion
Dental morphological characteristics in the Xinjiang Uyghur population
The Xinjiang Uyghur population is a classical admixed population from European and East Asian populations. Previous studies showed that the two ancestral populations contributed almost equally to the Xinjiang Uyghur population in terms of genetics, and this equal contribution is similar at the individual level [19] [20] [21] . Such admixture in Uyghurs causes higher diversity in both genetic loci and physical characteristics than in the ancestral populations, which in turn brings higher statistical power in association analyses. Taking EDARV370A as an example, the frequencies of ancestral allele 370V and derived allele 370A in the Xinjiang Uyghur were 37.50% and 62.50%, respectively, and the frequencies of ancestral homozygotes, heterozygotes and derived homozygotes were 12.92%, 49.17% and 37.92%, respectively. However, in the Han Chinese population, the frequencies of 370V and 370A were 15% and 85%, respectively, and the frequencies of ancestral homozygotes, heterozygotes and derived homozygotes were 0.49%, 29.53% and 69.98%, respectively. The prevalence of incisor shoveling in Xinjiang Uyghur population was 38.82%, while that in Han Chinese population was up to 80.11%. Based on these data, we found that to achieve the same statistical power, the sample size in the Xinjiang Uyghur population and the Han Chinese population was around 1:24 (calculated using the Quanto program, http://hydra.usc.edu/ gxe). Obviously, the Xinjiang Uyghur population is more suitable for an association study on EDARV370A and dental morphological characteristics. Compared with the results of Kimura et al. [10] , in which the sample size was similar to our study, the results of our study were more reliable.
Use of composite phenotypes in the association analysis
Our results showed different levels of correlations among dental morphological characteristics, indicating that these characteristics were not independent traits. There could be an underlying factor or factors, which may be genetic or environmental, influencing multiple dental morphological characteristics. We applied PLSPM to extract composite phenotypes from multiple dental morphological characteristics, and to estimate the relation between EDARV370A and composite phenotypes. Each composite phenotype reflected several dental morphological characteristics that may be influenced by the same factor. The association analysis for composite phenotypes was more powerful, because it reduced random effects compared with single phenotype association. In this study, we found that composite phenotype L1 mainly reflected the dental morphological characteristics SUI1, SUI2, DSUI1, DSUI2 and CMRUC. The effect of EDARV370A on composite phenotype L1 was significant (path coefficient 0.43, R 2 =0.18). From the single phenotype association, the contribution of EDARV370A to each dental morphological characteristic was SUI1: 14.18%, SUI2: 19.47%, DSUI1: 13.13%, DSUI2: 3.30%, CMRUC: 4.00%. The average contribution of EDARV370A to these dental morphological characteristics was only 10.82% for the single phenotype association. However, the contribution of EDARV370A to these dental morphological characteristics was up to 18%, as we found in the PLSPM results. Obviously, EDARV370A simultaneously influenced multiple dental morphological characteristics, such as SUI1, SUI2, DSUI1, DSUI2 and CMRUC.
EDARV370A and incisor shoveling
EDARV370A is a mutation that occurred 30000 years ago [8] . Previous studies in the Japanese population reported that EDARV370A contributed 18.9% of the variation in incisor shoveling [9, 10] . In this study, we found that EDARV370A contributed 18%-19% of the variation in incisor shoveling (composite phenotype L1). In the Japanese studies, the analysis was focused only on single dental traits, and 18.9% was the contribution of EDARV370A to the single trait of incisor shoveling. However, it is unclear whether the highly correlated dental morphological characteristics were simultaneously influenced by the same factor. In our study, we applied PLSPM to extract composite phenotypes. Each composite phenotype was composed of highly related dental morphological characteristics that might be influenced by the same factor. We used bootstrapping to test the association between EDARV370A and composite phenotypes. We found that the effect of EDARV370A on composite phenotype L1, composed of SUI1, SUI2, DSUI1, DSUI2 and CMRUC, was significant. This indicated that EDARV370A contributed to the development of SUI1, SUI2, DSUI1, DSUI2 and CMRUC. Incisor shoveling was an important characteristic in studying the origin and evolution of modern East Asians. It has been taken as crucial evidence for the continuous evolution theory in East Asia for a long time [1] . However, our results confirmed that EDARV370A, a genetic variant that first originated in East Asia about 30000 years ago, is an important gene causing incisor shoveling in East Asia. This finding suggests that incisor shoveling in modern humans in East Asia is likely to have appeared after the late Pleistocene.
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